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¥ trade: 9 Russian banks 
open vostro accounts 
Next round of India-UK FTA talks expected in Dec: Commerce secy 

SHREYA NANDI 
New Delhi, 15 November 

he Reserve Bank of India (RBD) has 
T allowed the opening ofnine special 

vostro accounts with two Indian 

lenders — Uco and IndusInd Bank — 
facilitate overseas trade in rupee, 
Commerce Secretary Sunil Barthwal said 
on Tuesday. 

Apart from the domestic lenders, 
Russia's two largest banks —Sberbankand 
VTB Bank — are the first foreign lenders 
to have received approval from the central 

bank for settling international trade trans- 
actions in rupee. “Nine accounts have 
been opened. One each in Uco Bank, 
Sberbank, andVTB andsixwith IndusInd 
Bank. There are six different Russian 
banks who have opened special vostro 
account in Indusind,” Barthwal said. 

Another Russian bank, Gazprom, 
which does not havea branch in India, has 

also opened this account with Uco Bank. 
InJuly, the RBI had unveiled a mecha- 

nism to settle international transactions 

in rupee to promote the growth of global 
trade, with emphasis on exports from 
India, as well as pushing rupee asan inter- 
national currency. It is also expected to 

enable trade with sanction-hit nation such 
as Russia. 

According to the mechanism finalised 
by the RBI, banks of partner countries can 

approach authorised dealer banks in India 
for opening special rupee vostro accounts. 
Theauthorised dealer bank will then have 
to seek approval from the central bank 
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with details of suchan arrangement. 
Till now not even a single rupee trade 

transaction has taken place. 
Barthwal said he had also held a meet- 

ing with officials of Uco Bank, the REland 
finance ministry's Department for 
Financial Services to discuss ways to pro- 
mote rupee trade. 

“We want to promote rupee trade 
because that is in the nation’s interest. We 

would also not be looking unnecessarily 
for dollars. To the extent, rupee trade is 
possible, we will go for it,” hesaid. 

India-UK FTA talks 
The next round of free trade agreement 
(FTA) talks between India and the UK is 
expected in December, with an aim for 
closure of a substantial number of chap- 
ters, the secretary said. As of now, both 

wy 
NINE ACCOUNTS HAVE BEEN OPENED. 
ONE EACH IN UCO BANK, SBERBANK, 
VIB AND SIXWITHINDUSIND BANK... 
WEWOULD NOT BE LOOKING 
UNNECESSARILY FOR DOLLARS. 
TOTHE EXTENT RUPEETRADE |S 
POSSIBLE, WEWILLGOFORIT 

SUNIL BARTHWAL, 
Commerce Secretary 

  

nations have closed the majority of chap- 
ters — 16 out of 25 policy areas —so far. 

Both nations missed the October 24, or 

Diwali, deadline to finalise theagreement 
ag several issues remained unresolved. 
While India has adopted a fresh strategy 
to not work under the pressure of time- 
lines, government officials said an internal 
target of March has been finalised. 

‘AS far as the FTA with the European 
Union is concemed, the third round of 
negotiation is scheduled in India from 
November 28 to December 9. Nineteen 

policy areas are scheduled in this round. 
Astock-taking meeting will be done by the 
endof 2022or early 2023to decide the way 
forward towards the FTA. 

The December-deadline of the early 
harvest agreement between India and 
Canadais likely to be missed, officials said. 
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Extract of Statement of Unaudited Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended 30 September, 2022 
  

  

    
  

    

(INR In lakhs except per share data) 
Quarter Ended [Half Year Ended | Quarter Ended | Year Ended 

SI. No| Particulars 30/09/2022 30/09/2022 30/09/2021 3103/2022 
(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) 

1_| Total Revenue from operations 18,670.39 42,074.87 16,676.86 72,182.74 
2 | Net Profi (Loss)forthe period (before Tax, Exceptional 

and / or Extraordinary Items) 616971) 24,924.07 1A76.31 4,455.26) 
3 | Net Profit(Loss) for the period before tax (after 

Exceptional and / or Extraordinary Items) 616971) 24,924.07 1A76.31 4,455.26) 
4. | Net Profit(Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional 

Items) 4,476.00) 20,797.37 1,508.40 (3,477.48) 
§ | Total Comprehensive Income’ (Loss) for the period 

[comprising Profit(Loss) for the period (after tax) and 
Other Comprehensive Incomes (Loss) (after tax)] 27,791.88 (33,169.20) 18,905.30 1,04,570.59 

6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs. 10 each) 2,978.17 2,978.17 2,944.11 2,944.11 
7 | Other Equity as per balance sheet of previous accounting year - - - 2,94,408.31 
8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing 

operation) (not annualised) 
(@) Basic (Rs.) (14.92) 70.04 442 (12.03) 
(©) Diluted Rs.) (14.92) 70.04 442 (12.03) 

1. The above Unaudited Financial Results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee at its meeting held on 14 November 2022 
and thereafter approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 14 November 2022 

2. Additional information pursuant to Regulation 47(1) (b) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 on Key Standalone un-audited financial 
information of the Company is given below: 

. Quarter Ended |Haif Year Ended | Quarter Ended | Year Ended 
Sl.No} Particulars 30/09/2022 30/09/2021 31032022 

(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) 

1 [Total Revenue from operations 15,507.71 97,268.49 14,193.76 61,042.12 
2 [Profit Before Tax (669.82) 2,173.26) 383.38 721.52 
3__ [Profit After Tax (491.09) (1,735.96) 454.65 1,529.89               
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Exports... 
Non-petroleum, non-gemsand 
jewellery exports-- considered 
tobe core exports--declined by 
204 per cent to $26.25 billion 
in October. 

Commerce Secretary Sunil 
Barthwal pointed out that both 
global as well as domestic fac- 
tors had had an impact on 
India’s exports. He also pointed 
out the “heavy impact” of the 
festival season. 

“Tightening of monetary 
policy in most of the developed 
world — Europe, the US and 
elsewhere — puts less money 
in the hands of the public. 
‘Therefore, consumption slows 
down. These are going to be 
tough times for us. There will 
be a lot of headwinds for us, 
and this will impactour exports 
too,” said Barthwal. 

‘Aditi Nayar, chief econo- 
mist at ICRA, said a modera- 
tion in exports and importson 
a sequential basis in October 
was driven by a larger number 
of holidays in the festival sea- 
son. Ona cumulative basis, the 
growth in exports was 12.55 per 
cent during the first seven 
months of the financial year 
(April-October). In terms of val- 
ue, exports had peaked at $42 
billion in the month of March. 
After June, outbound ship- 
mentsgradually started declin- 
ing, with geopolitical tensions 
affecting demand. 

‘ASakthivel, presidentofthe 
Federation of Indian Export 
Organisations, said the coming 
months would be quite chal- 
lenging unless both global eco- 
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nomic growthand geopolitical 
situation improved drastically. 

G20. 
He said while India has provid- 
ed foodgrain to other nations 
in need, the latest global short- 
age should be met with a G20 
agreement on securing stable 
supply chains. 

“By 2030, half of our elec- 
tricity will be generated from 
renewable sources,” he added 

The statement burnishes 

India’s credentialsat the ongo- 
ing 27th United Nations’ con- 
ference on climate change 
(COP27) in Egypt as a respon- 
sible global player working to 
reduce emissions while balanc- 
ing developmental needs. 

He also stressed the need 
for time-bound and affordable 
finance to developing nations, 
as well as a sustainable supply 
of technology to ensure an 
inclusive energy transition. 

Stressing the need to ensure 
energy security, he said: "We 
mist not promote any restric- 
tions on the supply of energy, 
and stability in the energy mar- 
ket should be ensured.” The 
prime minister’s comment 
comesamid calls by the USand 
the European Union that India 
takes part in the G-7 initiative 
to reduce the profitsthat Russia 
makes from selling oil. 

"Climate change, the Covid 
pandemic, the developments 
in Ukraine, and the global 
problems associated with it. All 
these together have caused 
havoc in the world, Global sup- 
ply chainsare in ruins," hesaid. 

On the Ukraine war, Modi 
reiterated his call for diplomacy 
and disengagement, calling for 
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concrete and collective resolve 
to ensure peace, harmony, an 
security in the world. "I have 
repeatedly said that we have to 
find away to returntothepath 

of ceasefire and diplomacy in 
‘Ukraine. Overthe past century, 
the Second World War wreaked 
havoc in the world, After that, 
the leaders of that time madea 
serious effort to take the path 
of peace. Now it's our turn," he 
said. Modi hinted that India is 
willing to act as a mediator. "I 
am confident that next year 
when the G20 meets inthe holy 
land of Buddha and Gandhi, we 
will all agree to convey astrong 
message of peace to the world," 
hesaid. India is set to take over 
the G20 presidency from 
Indonesia after the summit. 

Presiding over the G20, a 
forum for international eco- 
nomic cooperation represent- 
ing around 85 per cent of the 
global GDP, over 75 per cent of 

the global trade, and about two- 
thirds of the world population, 
representsa unique leadership 
opportunity for New Delhi's 
foreign policy. 

The PM highlightedthe cri- 
sis in the supply of essential 
goods across the world. Modi 
also flagged the current short- 
age of fertilizers in terms of 
food security. “Today’s fertilis- 
er shortage is tomorrow's food 
crisis, for which the world will 
not have a solution,” he said. 
The PM pointed out multilat- 
eral institutions have failed to 
address these challenges and 
therefore, the world has greater 
expectations from the G20. 

"We should also not hesi- 
tate to acknowledge that mul- 
tilateral institutions such asthe 
UN have been unsuccessful on 
these issues. And we have all 
failed to make suitable reforms 
in them," he said. He added 
that will work for global con- 
sensus on all these issues dur- 
ing its G20 presidency. India 
will take over the annual pres- 
idency of the G20 on 
‘Wednesday at the end of the 
current summit. During their 
brief interaction, the prime 
minister and the US president 
reviewed the state of India-US 
strategic partnership, includ- 
ing in sectors like critical and 
emerging technologies and 
artificial intelligence. 

Corporate... 
In comparison, the combined 
net sales ofall listed companies 
inthissample were up 259 per 
cent YoY in Q2 to %29.3 trillion. 

However, the corporate 
earnings would have been 
even worse if not for the big 
jump in those of the banks in 
the second quarter. 

The combined net profit of 
31 listed banks in this sample 
was up $4.8 per cent YoY to a 
record high of %60,600 crorein 
2, up fiom39,150 crorea year 
ago and around %45,600 crore 
in QLofFY23, 

Banks benefited from high- 
er interest rates on loans to cus- 

tomers and faster growth in 
credit. Their gross interest 
income was up 185 per cent 
YoY in Q2, the best in at least 
the past four years. 

Non-bank lenders and 
insurance companies 
finance companies in short — 
performed better and their 
combined net profit was up 136 
er cent YoY to around %22,750 
crore in Q2, up from around 
220,000 crore a year ago but 
down marginally from around 
323,250 crore in Ql of FY23. 

It was, however, a tough 
quarter for non-financial firms 

with asharp decline in margins 
and profits due to the com- 
bined effect of higher input as 
wellas finance costs. 

The combined net profit of 
the companies excluding that 
of banks, financial services, 
and insurance (BESI) as well as 
stock-broking was down 236 
percent YoY in Q2, their worst 
showing in nine quarters. 

In comparison, their com- 
bined eamings were up 41.2 per 
cent YoY in the year-ago quar- 
ter and were up 10.8 per cent 
YoY in Ql of FY23. 

EPFO. 
Under the scheme, for new 
employees with monthly 
wages below %15,000, the gov- 
ernment paid both the 
employees’ and the employ- 

ers’ contribution towards EPF 
fortwo years — in total 24 per 
cent of wages — in establish- 

ments employing up to 1,000 
workers. 

For establishments with 
more than 1,000 workers, the 
government paid only the 
employees’ share of EPF con- 
tribution, or 12 per cent of 
wages, in respect of new 
staffers, 

The scheme was intended 
to benefita total of 72 million 
workers. Until July this year, 
benefits have been provided 
to $9 million workers 
through 150,000 establish- 
mentsin the country. The ter- 
minal date for registration of 
beneficiaries under the 
scheme was extended from 
June 2021 to March this year. 

The Centre spent %405 
crore and %5,000 crore in 
2020-21 and 2021-22, respec- 
tively, under the scheme. It 
hasbudgeted %6,400 crore for 
the current financial year. 

Rajasthan (29.3 per cent) 
has also eclipsed in employ- 
ment generation under the 
Pradhan Mantri Rojgar 
Protsahan Yojana as percent- 
age of total EPF subscriber 
base, closely followed by 
Haryana (29.2 per cent) and 
Uttar Pradesh (28.3 per cent). 

The scheme was launched 
in August 2016 to benefit 
workers earning up to®15,000 
per month. The last date for 
registration under the 
scheme ended in March 2019. 

Under the scheme, 
employers were provided 
with incentive to enhance for- 
mal employment by reim- 
bursement of 8.33 per cent 
the Employee Pension 
Scheme contribution made 
by the employer in respect of 
new employment for three 
consecutive years from the 
date of registration. 

More onbusiness-standard.com . : 

  3.The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended 30 September 2022 filed with 
the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 201 
4. Consequent to amalgamation of Gobind Sugar Mills Limited (GSML) with Zuari Industries Limited ("ZILthe Company’) 
Limited), the Company had accounted for the amalgamation using the pooling of interest method from the appointed date i.e. 1 April 
prescribed in Ind AS 103 - "Business Combinations". The previous periods' figures in both standalone and consolidated results have accordingly 

(formerly Zuari Global 
2020 as 

been restated. The equity shares issued pursuant to the scheme of amalgamation have been considered in both basic and diluted EPS for all 
periods present 
The ul format ofthe Financial Result forthe quarter and half year ended 20 September 2022 is available on the stock exchanges webste at 

wanselndia.com and www elndla.com and on t 

Place : Gurugram 
Date: 14 November 2022 

\@ Company's website at www.adventz 
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
Zuari Industries Limited (Formerly Zuari Global Limited) 

Sd 
Athar Shahab 
Managing Director 
DIN:01824891   

  

  

  

SJ Samunnati 
Samunnati Financial Intermediation & Services Private Limited 

Regd Office: Baid Hi Tech Park, 8'* Floor, No.129 B East Coast Road, Thiruvanmiyur, Chennai-600041 
CIN: U65990TN2014PTC096252 | www.samunnati.com | Tel: 91-044-66762400 | Email: secretarial@samunnaticom 

Unaudited Standalone Financial Results for the quarter ended September 30, 2022 

(Rs. in Millions, except per equity share data) 
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

            

Quarter ended | Quarter ended| Year ended 
Ss. Particulars September 30, September 30, March 31, 

Unaudited Unaudited (Audited) 

1 | Totalincome from Operations 514.14 457.62 1,774.92 

2 | Eaceptonalend or arsordrany tems) (734.66) | 0014) | (616.09 

2 | Mireegueneaeesacs | atc | caer | eson 
4 | Reem toe terete Ts ers | rao | 65629 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
5 | {Comprising Proft / ( Loss) for the period (after (2.77) 1.13 2.07 

Tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)} 

6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital 20.45 20.45 20.45 

7_|_ Reserves ( Excluding Revaluation Reserve) 5155.15 5666.86 5323.09 

8 | Securities Premium Account 5,755.45 5725.12 5,755.45 
2 | Net Worth 5,175.60 5,687.31 5343.54 
10 | Paid up Debt Capital/ Outstanding Debt 10,372.75 8,683.95 10,627.81 

11 | Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares - - - 
12 | Debt Equity Ratio 2.00 1.53 1.99 

Earnings Per Share (of Rs.10/- each ) (for 
13 | continuing and discontinued operations) 

1.Basic: (255.09) (313.06) (7,846.11) 

2.Diluted: (255.09) (313.06) (1,846.11) 
14 | CapitalRedemption Reserve 0.07 0.07 0.07 
15 | Debenture Redemption Reserve Not applicable 

16 | Debt Service Coverage Ratio Not appicable 

17 | Interest Service Coverage Ratio Not applicable 

Notes: 

1. Samunnati Financial Intermediation & Services Private Limited (‘the Company) is a Non-Banking Financial Institution (NBFI) 
incorporated on June 23, 2074 and has its registered office at No: 129-B, 8 Floor, Baid Hi Tech Park, East Coast Road, Thiruvanmaiyur, 
Chennai - 600041. The Company has received Certificate of Registration dated February 25, 2016 from the Reserve Bank of India ta 
carry on the business of Nor-Banking Financial Institution without accepting deposits. The Company is classified as Nomdeposit 
taking systemically important NBFCs (NBFCs-NDSI). 

mo
e 

“The financial results for the quarter ended September 30, 2022 have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of 
Directors at its meeting held on November 14, 2022 and a limited review of the same has been carried out by the statutory auditors. 
Debenture Redemption Reserve is not required in respect of privately placed debentures in terms of Rule 18(7)(b\(i) of Companies 
(Share Capital & Debenture) Rules, 2014. 

Debt Service Coverage ratio & Interest service coverage ratio is not applicable for NBFC and accordingly no disclosure has been made. 
Previous year's figures have been regrouped / reclassified wherever necessary, to conform withthe current period presentation. 

Place: Chennai 
Date: November 14, 2022 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
Samunnati Financial Intermediation & Services Private Limited 
sdf. 

  

Director & Chit Executive Officer 
bin: ort e9011       
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eRe? Seal Hedin YA’ F 
aro ua aa splerfayaa 
Yederd adoll We Sea 

Sel. TT SreeAa aA feriaz 
Od, TaRang Bere Be 
Trager sirdt Safe Sa. 

SMR Wed ale det 

    VE aL 

arena snecenct eeiata 3rmar fever ata, 

PUA Bel. Mle Be ATH 

sR sift sae ae UAT 
Fes date 8 WM Relist 
BUA Het STE. 

UDRPT alert Gabler ait 

edt sagiletict Yer tard 

i; 

   
Sct ATTA. 

ool, & shar ere Ft, 
apa dia autora fecha 

folate Hea. 8 99 9 MfereP Mel Te. 
oil Hse feel tard Fees 

aalez alee oF Bier sufeupia 

Ee at Late acorn aee eh aie ceaies Alaa 

ABS, Hey Fareed are fetid 

BAI Mes, ast Aesaetl tare 
RMIT AMERT Alda cAosrdctlar, 

    

fester STRATA Ula UU GRAS 
BS EWU MWe. PRAT 

Mapa fsRser Brat get 

TRG POAT SAT. 
a dat UReRtdter state 

Float Bett soc ete. Aaast 

Tat foRiser ut statetteft 
dae Beda waa ART 
aR a aad Aefavard 
Tan feet. 

anal penaton dbgtat Mae 
  

eile Ad =i leads Gea et BWA Ae. 

Rog tae Balsa at era 

Sele sie. Whee Pera 
SERIA AP AER} 
tena ard, sft apr cat 
Aaah Astrea Ae TAP 
ufesad defi, 

DEsUTGST ALM YS SAcieaT 
  Arter Sia Wand 

Ripactat amt depart cand 
Wee. HAGA Ma Bgl fea 
ad. wet Se BAA 
srafaeare, amyrsteft, 
MeHAPT, VHSTA, STATA IT 

ade! RISER SeATeA 

dard wrrieaal siete fecsdh, 
Tiger Seared eae AGA aS 
asTeael Fay Ses SHAT 

Tele aa bia wa ae. 

MieeR PeRMN FArava, sieft 

APDitet Cat abel. 

  
gel. UW WS ded AI 
aplaskt ear A tera ea. 

  

Proclamation for person 

  

  

. Absconding 
BRET Seip ToT RSI «Barren Stearate Tas Section 82 Cr.P.Code 
TAR cell Uist. wot st Al Are IPT |_| THE COURT OF JUDICIAL 
SlTAT Ae SAPO Hea  wRalde sel MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS 
Uectia ene faset sare «= - Yates Bran apd alat AT BICHOLIM-GOA. 
etd. RA Sa apa wet del. ae wag sued art The Sankhali Urbar aso 3a2016/B/C 

in in =f 

Be GS Medi, HA Uidsay = SATAR AM, Credit Society Lid Complainant 
Vis stots feradt alet 

eel. 
Feller at weet A WSatt 

Pye der Ue 7 
felereptardt smatata     
  

Seen Hepes da sot 
Ha felfarrd Seales RAT 
SPeret Beaepert 
arene fAfeia faact 

: an 

We HOAs we get 
MARY POA Ire. 

Hog Velie Teqs 
eet ale. 2 cad Ud SAAER 
pedis Det wader 

  
Guic HSts APR Ie, Pad Rae Sderot a gichhesy 
  

    

WOR Meldedt sa odd     

The Vividha Urban Co-operative 
Society Ltd 

Vis 
Mr. Dhaktu Rohidas Valvoikar 

made before me that the accused Mr. 
Dhaktu Rohidas_ Valvoikar, 
Joshibhat Surla-Goa, of has committed 

Proclamation for person 
Abscondin 

Section 82 Cr.P. 1o 

IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL 
MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS. "B" 

COURT AT BICHOLIM. 
Criminal Gase No.:OA/626/NIA/2018/C/B 

«Complainant 

Accused 
WHEREAS a complaint has been 

Rio 221, 

or is suspected to have committed the 
offence punishable under section 138 
of NIA and a warrant of arrest issued by 
this Court against him has been 
returned unexecuted and that the said 
accused Mr. Dhaktu Rohidas Valvoikar, 
Rio 221, Joshibhat Surla-Goa, cannot 
be found and where as it has been 
shown to my satisfaction that the 
accused Mr. Dhaktu Rohidas Valvoikar 
has absconded 
PROCLAMATION is hereby made 

that the said accused Mr. Dhaktu 
Rohidas Valvoikar is required to appear 
before this Court to answer the 
complaint/charge on 27/01/2023 at 
2.30 p.m. 

Given under my hand and the seal of   

Mr. Anand Vishnu Gurav __ ... Accused 

WHEREAS a complaint has been 
made before this Court that the accused 
Mr. Anand Vishnu Guray, r/o H. No. 530, 
Belwada, Poriem, Sattari Goa has 
committed or is suspected to have 
committed the offence of punishable 
under section 138 of Negotiable 
Instrument Act 1881 and a warrant of 
arrest issued by this Court against him 
has been returned unexecuted and that 
the said accused Mr. Anand Vishnu 
Gurav, r/o H. NO. 530, Belwada, 
Poriem, Sattari Goa cannot be found 
and whereas it has been shown to my 
satisfaction that the accused Mr. Anand 
Vishnu Guravy, r/o H. NO. 530, Belwada, 
Poriem, Sattari Goa has absconded. 

PROCLAMATION is hereby made 
that the said accused Mr. Anand Vishnu 
Gurav, r/o H. NO. 530, Belwada, 
Poriem, Sattari Goa is required to 
appear before this Court to answer the 
complaint/charge on 16.12.2022 at 2.30 

p.m. 
Given under my hand and the seal of 

the Court, this 15th day of November, 
2022. 

Sd/- 
(Smita U. Sail) 

Judicial Magistrate First Class 
Bicholim - Goa. 

Note : 
1. It shall be publicly/read in some 

conspicuous place of the town or village 
in which such person ordinarily resides. 

. It shall be affixed to some conspicuous 
part of the house or homes read in 
which such person ordinarily resides or 
to some conspicuous place or such 
town or village. 

. A copy of thereof shall be affixed to 

nN
 

oo
     

TR Areanioht sera ee. 
  Sd. SAS HAST BISA 

Creel aid. careara fextena 
auidiat snared} dutdter 
PMPIRTA BT YB se. 
oe od mudidtet doar 

Tee SHIR Regret 
Sard Basted sar fazer 
ara at Ae Sach. aeaodt 

wate fase soe Cael. SIAR Ft 

RR BAIR ao apy 

Wey sm yer 
Baas VER Usd saeId 
eRe EoTe. STIUPATAM 120 
SUPIRIR SIR ela Sie. 31217 
feria werd rpm Ror 
det, Ad = PPR 
ReMTAS Aaa HSH ATTA, 
soft APRS sia aa at 
elt. 

  

  

resident of H. No 139, Aquem 

ownership of Hyundai Vema 

GA-08-K-3210 in my name. 

  

TRANSFER OF VEHICLE 

I, Mrs. Malita Moraes, wife of late Sunny Edwin Pereira, 

Baixo, Ghantamorod, Navelim, 

Salcete, South Goa, Goa 403707 would like to transfer the 

Car bearing registration No. 

Anyone having objection to the said transfer may lodge the 

same in writing to Assistant Director, R.T.O Margao/ Director of 

Transport STA, Panaji within 15 days.     

  

APPOINTMENTS EVERY 
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY   

Lay es Mw eda MM AUT 

‘tyssenkrups Engineers for Plant Services and Asset Management Business. 
We are looking for passionate Engineers on long term contractual role to be based out near Raigad, 
Maharashtra and other PAN India sites for our Bulk Material Handling System O&M contracts. 
The incumbent would get exposure in related portfolios of operations and maintenance of BMHS. 

POSITION: 
ENGINEER 

* Qualification — B.E/B.Tech/Diploma in Mechanical / Electrical & Instrumentation 
= Experience: 3 to 10 years of engineering experience from power, heavy 
machinery, cement, steel, mining, sugar etc. industries can apply. 

Walk-In Interview: 18" & 19” Nov. 2022 (On The Spot Offer)* Time: 8.30 am to 5.00 pm 
Venue: Hotel Royal Tulip - Navi Mumbai, 26/B, Sector 7, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai 410210 

Kindly carry the photocopies of your qualification certificates, 
updated CV, Passport size photo and latest salary proofs. 

hare your updated CV with: apeksha waghmare extemal 

  
Website: https://www. ‘thyssenkrupp-industries-india.cc com 

dale deat 

gtcull STA 

aleprd =r tea 
Fewbe : dala Uivedat Gee 
wis saad aefet 
BBR LOA SMe. 
adel cert AeiaSt sa 
BRR, YHA Hop, 
TAIst «6 Ale, «= OUT 
fevrasz ait ew soe 
Bia. a Bers Ada art 
STSATe Uatlde dell. 

AR ureter att tapret 
eel. Gked steamer ote 
APUG, STA Hise IMI, 

SHER Waled aad J 

freer Tar, SAR orca, af. 

sora gen. sTsardtet 
Uotitt Jel Mae SAT Sig 
ed all. Reads UR 

falar qoett dared aac Ae 
Fee CVA Set. Wald ASS 
Ot SIMI Ae.     

Geta sefee vi. va. ude, wise ees sialeror Hart azact | [the Court this og/tt/22, /- some conspicuous part of the 
Bi i (Akshata A Kale) courthouse. 

bdo local Gdldd Hae] Fd Suftt mraer sore aa. aie. Judicial Magistrate First Class,| |4. Bailiff the affix the same to some 

"B" Court, Bicholim. conspicuous part of the courthouse. 

IN THE COURT OF THE DEPUTY 
COLLECTOR/SUB DIVISION OFFICE 8 

AT PERNEM, PERNEM- GOA 
. 5/105/Part/Land/2020 

4. Babu Genapoa Nail to. Cfo. Divya Deu adventz 
ijadekar, Madhalawada, Harmal, Pemem Goa. . 

Vs tomeeunn ssl ssedini fares 
41. Govind Anant Prabhu Desai (Expred his legal 

a. Aretk Govind Prabhudesal alas Ane’ avn (qatet gaint seitaa fares) 
Prabhu Desai, ro. Maina wada, Corgao, Pemnem aleuftepe caratera: ort fener aA, , Nat 403 726, dtaneaet: L65921GA1967PLC000157 
Goa «= Opponenis| 

. Tarabai alias Sudha Anant Desai alias Tarabal 
alias Sudha Anant Prabudesai, r/o. Maina wada, 
Corgao, Pernem Goa «Opponents 

. Hemant Raghunath Desai alias Hemant 
Raghunath Prabhudesai, r/o. Maina wade, 

e 
P 

Corgao, Pernem Goa = Opponent 
Arti Homant Desai alias Arti Hemant Pebdesal 
Vo, Maina wada, Corgao, Permem Goa. 

eo
 

--Opponents 
. Dnyaneshwar Raghunath Desai _ alias} 

Dnyaneshwar Raghunath Prabhudesai, r/o. 
Maina wada, Corgao, Pemem Goa ...Opponents| 
Neeta Dnyaneshwar Desai alias Neeta] 
Dnyaneshwar Prabhudesai, vo. Maina wada, 

@ 

Corgao, Pernam Goa an nents} 
lg. Gajanan Govind Desai alias Gajanan Govind 

Prabhudesai, r/o. Mona nagar, Alto-Porvorim, 
Bardez Goa Pponents 

= . Usha Gajanan Desai alias Usha Gajanan 
Prabhudesai, vo, Mona nagar, Alto-Porvorim, 
Bardez Goa Opponents} 

. Atmaram Vaman Desai (Expired his legal heirs), 
a. Sumitra Atmaram Desai, vo. H.No. 270/4, 
Mainawada, Corgao, Permem Goa. 

. Radhabal| Ramkrishna Prabhudesai {expired her} 

Ne
 

o 

9 
a. Nish 2 alias Yeshwant Ramakant Kulkami, r/o. 
H.No. 150, Deulwada, Parsem, Pemem Goa 
e. Mahadev Bhaskar Mahatme, r/o. “Parvati 

Smut, H.No. 335, Deulwada, Parsem, Pernem| 

1. Parvati Mahadey Mahatme, r/o. "Parvati 
Smut, H.No. 335, Deulwada, Parsem, Pernem| 

0a 
i. Sumitra Prasannaray Kothari alias Sumitra} 
Prasannaray Kothari, r/o. Post Arvali, Taluka’ 
Vengurla, Sindhudurg, Maharashtra 
Gajanan Mulik r/o, H. No. $4, Near Govt. Higher 
Secondary School, Agarwada, Pemem Goa 

38 Jecy Diago Rodrigues, to. Corgao, Pemem Goa| 
Marcelino Fernandes, r/o. Corgao, Pemem Goa 

44 Prasad Bhagat, Chawdewada, Parcem, Pernem| 

42 Prakash Kalu Bagwe, r/o. 502, Prasad| 
Apartment, Su subhash road, Opp. Cosmos School, 
Bhandup Mumbei-400078. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

2 

8   
WHEREAS, the above named applicant has|   

|Revenue Code 1968 in rey 

  

moved an application to this Court for Partition of 
HIS/HER/THEIR/ITS share under section 61 of Land| 

under Survey No. 117/3 of aa e in Pernem| 
Taluka admeasuring an area of 262 sq. mts. 

AND WHEREAS, applicant served the Noticas 
through Registered A.D to the Co-owners of the said} 
survey number. 

AND WHEREAS, notices are retumed back from 
the postal authority with the endorsement "Not| 
Known, Insufficient Address,” etc. 

AND WHEREAS, the applicant has made an| 
‘application on 08-Nov-2022 and prayed for service off 
summons by issuing Public Notice in any local daily 
under order V Rule 20(1-A) of Civil Procedure Code, 
1908 as the applicants has stated their inability to 
submit the detailed addresses of the above 
lopponents and their legal heirs. 

AND WHEREAS, | am satisfied that this is a fit 
case for grant of such permission. 
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby given again| 

to all the above opponents and all interested parties} 
ito appear on 20-Dec-2022 at 10:30 AM to file their} 
say on the said date and time, failing which the| 
matter will be heard and determined in their absence. 

Given under my hand and the seal of this Court on| 
this the 8th day of November 2022 

Digitally signed by| 

  

  

ect of proy of ra ae surveyed] 

  Date: 2022.11.08 
(Deepak P. Vaingankar)) 

Deputy Collector & SDO Pemem, Pemom-Goa 

  

‘feta : (0832) 2592181, 2592182: Weneietes : www.adventz.com, -aet : ig.zgl@adventz.com 

f&. 30 Wear 2022 Wei aaciea frenst anfor aerattardt sretaraitfied wank faeita Prenatear seareran a 
  

  

        

Carerenret Fite eat tee sere ae Vea Pre) 

30/09/2022 | 30/09/2022 | 30/09/2021 | 31/03/2022 

fenTe] feet weraet ferarét at 
(aerarmtifad) |(srerarnifad)) (arerarnifrt) | (erarcttfiae) 

1. | aebaanter ep set 18,670.39 42,074.87 16,678.65 72,182.74 
2. | sreaeieiarean Freres ta / (ater) 

CAR, SATETA safer / Fear STATA STE) (3,169.71) 21,924.07 1,475.31 (4,455.26) 
3. | srenaeleheren eaeretter Freaes ter / (ater) 

(strate anit / fear sree PATA) (3,169.71) 21,924.07 1,475.31 (4,455.26) 

4, | srenadieRerar sariacer Peace ter / (der) Carrara Adee) (4,476.00) 20,797.37 1,508.40 (3,477.46) 
5. | areraeieetare wagon aaa Serr / (ater) [serereettenfearen aH (ater) 

Cae) ar gee THT Sey (Atel) CAAA) WE eT] 27,791.86 (33,159.20) 18,905.30 1,04,570.59 
6. | Bad ete aera Aisaer (ae ALT ©. Ro/- Tag) 2,978.17 2,978.17 2,944.11 2,944.11 
7. | srelron feria astctier Tredeig gar SFT aT ASAT - - | 2,94,408.31 
8. | wel are Preset (&. 20/- WetaT) 

(areata savant) (anfealeeer a Seer) 
(31 Fes (&) (14.92) 70.04 4.42 (12.03) 
(4) Aha eet (&.) (14.92) 70.04 4.42 (12.03)         

4. SHR eh SRST fer Parca Freel & feticn 14 esa 2022 Toil CAT AH aN VOT STI TAT PTAC shel Mele Be STO eae erties 14 esa 
2022 Vet OMT STEM THAT Meech ASHEN ASK SOMA Sera Ae. 

2. aren er cada arekarsiftra facia aifecieiaet Vat (aeeiiem) Fas 2015 sini Prva 47 (1) (a) oT ate arate afte alten Aree 

  

  

          

reheat Voss sree ame. 

ay 30/09/2022 30/09/2022 30/09/2021 31/03/2022 
wen aasttet “auetett fet auetett wert wae 

(aTerarnfigg) (aierarnifige) (aierarnfiza) (eraraiifiae) 
1. | wetcendter ego scot 15,507.71 37,268.49 14,193.76 61,042.12 
2. | aersmetear at (569.82) (2,173.26) 383.38 721.52 
3. | aRMacaT THT (491.09) (1,735.96) 454.65 1,529.89       

FOG SIN BUT. 

Ta: Feat 

feria : 14 atelaz 2022   www.adventz.com 23 sq7eT 

AAT Hees ASAT at 
wely- 
FOR UTE 
RATT WaT 
Siar : 01824891 

3, She ssa at Win oes Vat (fer ss are faracien Raareticn) Fem 2015 sila Pert 33 sigan fe. 30 Weae 2022 Vat Arete Ret 
arti rerréhret wae Aan Paria Persian aR are, 

4. aiRig gr fire faies (sigan) aera denn tes (‘ eeraueyaa set”) Cr gant wae fates) areal Mee RATT 
ROTEL Mee TT LAT CA HUTA TEMG STATS WHT 103 - ‘FTA ART TAT 
2020 8 Waa aTaES Het Be, Tag SNe Wop Pred a apeley Hoga areal Tala Hea AS Ses FAG FAM HOT Sere BVT. 
ATA AAT HAS TT ST IT STA TTA S AL AIT SUT Se ACTA Fes Santer Shey Sete AGH aT Va AT STAT TTT 

** Fey AMO STATA PAM TRAIT SA at 1 CET 

30 Wes 2022 Tait Aree feet Sa ee a Fan THLE ET TT .nseindia.com 4 www.bseindia.com 74 

ont eta fees (ae gant artes freee)   
 


